DIMENSIONS:
Length: 39ft 6ins ( 12.04m)
Beam: 11ft 6ins ( 3.51m)
HISTORY:
Builder: Bourne Mouldings for Aston Boats
(Three owners from new)
DESIGN
Type: centre cockpit cruiser
Style: Aston Vega sliding canopy with
stern well access
Construction: fibreglass hull

Castle Quay are pleased to offer this rare example
of an attractive broads cruiser. With beautiful hull
shape, sliding roof for sun-basking and separate
fore and aft cabins this is a very useable boat ideal
for a large family (or one with many friends) for all
year cruising or perfect as a spacious and
comfortable live aboard home.

Engine: BMC
Diesel
Berths: 7/8
BSS: 11/2019

Offered for Sale through
Castle Quay PRICE: £23,000

Light freshly painted spacious front cabin with a fixed
double and separate v-berth to provide comfortable
seating or additionally sleeping space. This room has
two wardrobes and an on suite toilet and washbasin.
There is further storage under v berth , drawers and an
area for furniture such as dressing table or bureau.

The sliding canopy makes this an
easy boat to drive as access onto
decks straightforward. With the front
bedroom cabin and main living
rooms separated by wheel house it
creates nice zones in the boat.

Port driving position in central wheel house
under sliding canopy to enjoy the fresh air
whilst cruising. Windscreen also folds to
create an open feeling or to access low
bridges. BMC diesel inboard is under floor,
batteries in seating boxes.

Spacious open-plan rear cabin provides the centre
hub of the vessel. This main cabin boasts a huge Ushaped seating area with enough room for a fullsized dining room table to seat the family round. This
comfortable settee converts to a double berth to
provide additional sleeping facilities. Adjacent a
large galley kitchen with full size lpg cooker provides
ample space for food preparation and storage, with
several full size under counter cupboards. There is an
attractive charcoal burner for heat and provision is
already in place for a diesel heater to be installed.

Beyond the main open plan area is yet more.
The width of the boat enables a large
bathroom with second w/c and shower as
well as utility room at the stern. There is also a
semi-private single day-bed at the stern,
separated from the main living area by halfwall: an ideal quiet retreat for reading or
relaxation. Whilst the interior would benefit
from some simple aesthetic improvements a
number of beautiful original features remain
and the whole cabin benefits from new
carpet and a lovely bright and breeze
atmosphere.

There is a lpg water heater that will need servicing, or can be
converted to electric. Being originally designed for hire until her
main owner had her from 1998 until 2015 she is easy to maintain
and everything has been designed for longevity. She has an
extensive hull restoration around 4 years ago, so requires little to
enjoy. Here is a link to her history.
http://www.broads.org.uk/wiki/index.php5?title=Boat_Details&Boat
Id=5882&BoatHistory=9

#

She’ll Be Right is a boat ready to use and provides excellent value, as,
subject to normal terms and conditions, may be able to come with a
mooring at the picturesque Castle Quay moorings on the river
Medway. She is also ideal to return to her native Norfolk Broads, or as
a live aboard boat in London or on the tidal Medway. We are happy
to help facilitate road transport if required. As with all boats there are
additions that can be made to improve her to meet the new owner’s
needs. The main condition of the boat is very good for a craft of this
type and will provide many happy times for her new owners. Please
do not hesitate to arrange a viewing of her today as she has been
priced to sell due to her owner’s relocation.

LOCATED AT CASTLE QUAY, RIVER MEDWAY. 07791957099
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT 7 DAYS A WEEK
castlequayboats@gmail.com

